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Welcome to Blairgowrie and East
Perthshire, a tranquil and historic
area of stunning natural beauty
located in the heart of Scotland.
This Visitors Guide aims to give you a sample
of what the area has to offer, whether you
want to be active and enjoy outdoor pursuits
such as walking, golfing or fishing or simply
unwind and relax from the hustle and bustle
of everyday life by visiting the beautiful
countryside, towns and villages.
Blairgowrie and East Perthshire Tourist
Association (BEPTA) is a consortium of local
businesses who are committed to marketing
the area, promoting the wealth of
opportunities available to tourists.
Further information about Blairgowrie and
East Perthshire is available by visiting
www.visiteastperthshire.co.uk which
includes listings for places to stay, where to
eat, activities and local events. The site is
updated regularly, so please check it out to
get the most out of your visit.

We hope you enjoy your visit to Blairgowrie
and East Perthshire.

Where We Are and How to Get Here
Look at a map of Scotland, stick a pin in
the middle of the country and you will be
pretty close to finding Blairgowrie and East
Perthshire.
Easy to reach - Travelling by car, the area
is an hour and a half drive from Edinburgh,
an hour south west of Aberdeen, 30
minutes north from Dundee and Perth and
two and a half hours south of Inverness.
This makes the area an ideal base for
touring mainland Scotland.
The area is well served by public transport
with mainline railway stations in Dundee,
Perth and Pitlochry. There are airports in
Aberdeen, Dundee, Glasgow, Edinburgh
and Inverness.
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For those travelling under their own steam,
www.sustrans.org.uk has information about
the national cycle network. Regional bus
route information is available from Perth and
Kinross Council, visit their website
www.pkc.gov.uk
Within reach: Mileages to Blairgowrie
From Aberdeen - 69 miles
Balmoral Castle – 44 miles
Dundee – 19 miles
Edinburgh – 60 miles
Glasgow – 76 miles
Perth – 16 miles
Pitlochry – 25 miles
St Andrews, Fife – 32 miles
Stirling – 49 miles

Blairgowrie and East Perthshire
has a wide variety of
accommodation for holidays and
short breaks ranging from award winning
country house hotels, guest houses, to five
star caravan parks and cosy farmhouse
cottages. You can find more information
about where to stay by visiting
www.visiteastperthshire.co.uk
Alternatively, Blairgowrie Visitor Information
Centre (tel 01250 872960) can help you with
bookings and advice, or call Visitscotland’s
Scottish Booking and Information hotline on
0845 2255 121 for details about quality
assured accommodation in the area.
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Perthshire extends from Strathmore in the
east to the Pass of Drumochter in the north,
Rannoch Moor and Ben Lui in the west and
Aberfoyle in the south.
Perthshire is known as ‘big country’ and has
a wide variety of landscapes, from the rich
agricultural straths in the east, to the high
mountains of the southern Highlands.
With a population of almost 10,000,
Blairgowrie - and its sister community of
Rattray, is the second largest town in
Perthshire and lies on the River Ericht.

Blairgowrie grew into a major settlement in
the 19th century when the River Ericht
powered 16 textile mills, including the
Keathbank jute mill, which had the largest
water wheel in Scotland. During this period,
Blairgowrie also became known as the ‘Berry
Capital of Scotland’ with itinerant berry
pickers finding work in the Summer months
picking raspberries and strawberries. As a
result the area has a strong oral tradition of
songs and stories. Today, there is an
opportunity to sample the locally grown fruit
from the roadside farms stalls.
Blairgowrie spreads out from the garden area
of Wellmeadow where there is a Visitor
Information Centre. Look out for the fish
sculpture and salmon ladder at the nearby
river. Blairgowrie Golf Club boasts two
renowned championship courses, while a
few miles south, adjacent to the A93, you
will discover the famous Meikleour
Beech Hedge, which is officially
recognized as the tallest hedge in the
word by the Guinness Book of Records.
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Alyth, with a population of 2,301, has
grown from being a very small village in
eastern Perthshire into a small county
town, situated on the edge of vast heatherclad moorlands which stretch all the way to
Braemar. Granted a Charter by King James
III in 1488, Alyth was raised to the rank of
Burgh of Barony with the right to hold
markets and fairs. The steady growth of
this area means that the Queich (or Alyth
Burn), with its several bridges, now runs
through the centre of Alyth. It is a
picturesque farming town, with the
Victorian Parish Church a striking landmark
with beautiful stained glass windows and a
Pictish standing stone in its porch.
To the west of the town, the wooded Den of
Alyth was a popular medieval hunting spot,
while to the north, Glenisla is one of the most
beautiful Angus Glens with superb facilities
for walking, horse riding and Nordic ski-ing.
Alyth is also popular with golfers who can
choose from no less than four golf courses.
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The name Glenshee means Glen of the
Fairies. It is a wild mountainous glen which
links Blairgowrie and East Perthshire to
Royal Deeside and the Cairngorm
Mountains. The road through the glen is
the highest road in Britain, offering
magnificent views.
Glenshee is home to the country’s largest
and most popular ski centre with its
impressive lift system and 36 runs across 3
valleys. If you prefer a more leisurely pursuit,
activities such as golf, walking, fishing, pony
trekking, shooting and mountain biking can
be found here. It is a great place for spotting
wildlife, if you keep your eyes open you may
be lucky enough to spot red deer, golden
eagles, grouse and mountain hares.
The main community is situated at the Spittal
of Glenshee where there are hotels and
outdoor activity facilities.
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Strathardle is a lush Highland glen which
has been farmed since the Bronze Age. It
stretches from Bridge of Cally, which is 6
miles north of Blairgowrie, and leads to
Pitlochry. Strathardle is also popular with
walkers and The Cateran Trail passes
through it on its circular route from
Blairgowrie.
Kirkmichael is the main village, which has a
thriving community and village store which
offers everything from milk to internet
access. An ideal base for exploring
the countryside, Kirkmichael has a
wide range of local
accommodation, providing
a base for activities in
both the summer
and winter.
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Coupar Angus is a town of 2,000 people,
which grew around a 12th Century Cistercian
Abbey. This was once one of the most
important religious centres in Scotland and
monks laid many of the foundations for the
area’s rich agricultural heritage. Sadly, the
Abbey was destroyed during the Reformation,
but Coupar Angus continued to prosper as a
centre for tradesmen and markets.
Today, much of the town centre is a
Conservation Area and many of the
buildings have been restored under a local
heritage initiative.
Meigle lies in the valley of Strathmore, and is
bounded by the Rivers Isla and Dean, by the
Sidlaw Hills and the Grampian range. This
small village, east of Coupar Angus, is well
known for its collection of 25 sculptured
Pictish Stones which are housed in Meigle
Museum. This is the largest and one of the
most important collections of Pictish Stones
in Scotland. The village was probably the site
of an important Early Medieval Pictish
Monastery, centred on the present church
and graveyard.
At the most eastern point of our area lies the
village of Glamis and Glamis Castle. The
Castle was the early childhood home of
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother. A fairytale building of spires, turrets
and towers, it has been a royal residence for
over 600 years. It is one of the best known
and most visited castles in Scotland and was
the setting for Shakespeare’s ‘Macbeth.’
Also located in Glamis is the Angus Folk
Museum, which is operated by the National
Trust for Scotland. The museum comprises
six 18th-century cottages, which are home to
important collections that offer an insight into
the domestic life of rural workers in Angus
over the past 200 years. The Agricultural
Centre houses a reconstructed farm steading
as part of the Life on the Land exhibition.
Eight miles north of Glamis the busy town
of Kirriemuir, with picturesque narrow
streets, is known as the ‘Gateway to the
Glens’. Locally referred to as ‘Kirrie,’ it is
the birthplace of the author J. M. Barrie,
who wrote Peter Pan. His birthplace is now
a museum owned by the National Trust for
Scotland. Kirriemuir also has the Aviation
Museum and the Kirriemuir Museum.
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Blairgowrie’s central location really does
provide a perfect base for touring.
The historical city of Perth is only a short
drive from Blairgowrie. Visit the stunning
grounds of Scone Palace, Perth Racecourse
and Perth’s city centre, with a host of
galleries, gardens and speciality shops.
Dundee – The City of Discovery – home to
many exciting attractions including the
Sensation Science Centre, RRS Discovery
and Verdant Works as well as great
shopping.
Angus offers the scenic Angus Glens and
spectacular beaches and coastline as well
Kirriemuir, birthplace of J M Barrie,
author of Peter Pan. Visit Carnoustie,
famous for its golf courses, and Glamis
Castle, the magical childhood home of
the Queen Mother.
St Andrews, a medieval town with the 3rd
oldest university in Britain, is renowned as
the Home of Golf.
Royal Deeside is an hour’s drive through
dramatic Glenshee. Attractions include
Braemar, home of the annual Royal Braemar
Gathering, Crathie Church, Royal Lochnagar
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Distillery and Balmoral Castle, the Royal
Family’s holiday home.
A short drive North West of Blairgowrie is the
bustling town of Pitlochry, with its Dam, Fish
Ladder, whisky distilleries and Pitlochry
Festival Theatre. To the north is Blair Atholl,
Blair Castle and House of Bruar, one of
Scotland’s most prestigious country stores.
Dunkeld is a picturesque village well known
for speciality crafts. Nearby Birnam is home
to the Beatrix Potter Exhibition and Garden,
with the Loch of the Lowes wildlife reserve
minutes away.
A popular centre for adventure sports is Loch
Tay, Perthshire’s largest Loch. The Loch
houses the remains of dwellings built on
stilts, whose story is told in the Scottish
Crannog Centre. There’s something to suit
everyone, you will be spoiled for choice . . .
Blairgowrie & East Perthshire, in the heart
of Scotland, are truly the ideal centre.
Good transport links are available in the area.
Visit www.visiteastperthshire/touring for full information
on touring routes.
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The Cateran
Trail
In olden days cattle rustling
was commonplace in Scotland. Marauding
cattle thieves, or Caterans as they were
known, would descend from bothies high in
the mountains to carry out audacious raids
on their prosperous neighbours below,
driving stolen cattle and booty through
remote glens using ancient drove routes.
Celebrating its 10th anniversary in 2010, the
Cateran Trail is a 103km/64 mile circular
waymarked route with five distinct stages
and a mini trail. The trail can be walked in a
leisurely fashion over 4-5 days, or choose
just one section for a fantastic day route.
The Trail boasts stunning scenery in a
corner of Perthshire that is relatively
unknown to walkers. It follows old drove
roads, ancient tracks and minor roads and
passes through farmland and forests.
Excellent waymarking with the Trail logo and
direction arrows allows for easy route
identification. For more information, or
interactive maps to help you plan your
route, visit www.pkct.org/caterantrail.
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Managed by Perth & Kinross
Countryside Trust
Blairgowrie & East Perthshire is
unrivalled walking country. No
matter your age or fitness level,
there is a walking excursion to suit
you - from sheltered forest walks
and riverside strolls, all the way to
demanding high-level walking on the
Grampian plateau.
Walking trails in and around many of East
Perthshire’s towns and villages, Forestry
Commission signposted and waymarked
tracks at Bridge of Cally, Strathardle and
Drimmie, ancient rights of way leading
deep into the hills, plus the challenging
mountains - including at least a dozen
Munros that are accessible from
Glenshee; all-in-all a great variety and
choice for walkers.
See www.visiteastperthshire.co.uk for full
details of walking activity providers and an
extensive selection of local routes. A full
description of each walk together with
details of grid reference points, distances,
difficulty levels and approximate durations
are also provided.
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The Blairgowrie and East Perthshire area, boasting
no less than six 18-hole and three 9-hole golf
courses, has long been a magnet for golfers.
The courses of Blairgowrie Golf Club are virtually
unique. The combination of Heathland and
Woodland provides each hole with a peace and
tranquillity completely unspoilt by preceding or
following games.
Playing the course at Alyth Golf Club demands
constant attention as a combination of tree lined
fairways and diverse rolling terrain make the
emphasis on precision golf rather than distance.
Within the pines, silver birch and heather and
overlooking the nearby hills, it is easy to lose
yourself in the joys of a good game of golf in this
tranquil setting.
Set in the heart of the Strathmore valley,
Strathmore Golf Centre has quickly matured and
gained a reputation as the "Friendly Place to Play
Golf". The centre has something for everyone; the
18-hole and 9-hole courses, 10 bay covered golf
range and golf academy.
Dalmunzie Golf Course is amongst Britain's
highest and is enveloped by stunning mountain
scenery. The course is deceptively difficult, it is
sure to satisfy low and high handicappers alike.
Visitors are most welcome, booking is not
necessary, but advisable for parties of more than 4.
Open all year, Glenisla Golf Club provides open
fairways, natural contours and hazards for an
enjoyable and testing challenge for golfers of all
abilities. Excellent facilities, service and a
friendly, informal atmosphere are the qualities
that are Glenisla.
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Details of the golf courses in our area are outlined
below.
COURSE
Alyth
Dalmunzie
Glenisla
Kirriemuir
Lansdowne
(Blairgowrie)
Leitfie
(Strathmore)
Rannaleroch
(Strathmore)
Rosemount
(Blairgowrie)
Wee
(Blairgowrie)

TEL
HOLES
01828 632268 18
01250 885226
9
01828 632445 18
01575 573317 18

YARDS
6205
2099
5947
5553

PAR
70
60
71
68

01250 872622

18

6826

72

01828 633322

9

1666

58

01828 633322

18

6454

72

01250 872622

18

6600

72

01250 872622

9

4704

64

Golfing highlights include the annual Scottish
Mixed Foursomes Golf Week, a July tournament
for couples of all golfing abilities played over the
5 fantastic local courses, as well as the Strathmore
Golf Pairs Challenge during September.
If you golf, then choose your holiday location in the
east of Perthshire and you’ll certainly find you’re in
the centre of things. Great inland courses are easy
to find, though it’s also easy to reach the coast to
test your skill against the sea breezes with some
classic Scottish links golf. The renowned courses
of Gleneagles, Carnoustie and St Andrews are all
within an hour’s drive.
Remember to check out discount tickets and
promotions for golfers in Perthshire as well, such
as the Perthshire Green Card, and also Teedeal
for online tee times or Golf Desk Scotland for
golf packages.
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Where to Stay
Blairgowrie & East Perthshire offers a very
wide choice of accommodation for holidays
and short breaks, from award winning
country house hotels and guest houses, to
comfortable B&Bs and farmhouse cottages,
and five-star caravan parks. Detailed
information about local accommodation can
be found from the Blairgowrie & East
Perthshire Tourist Association website,
www.visiteastperthshire.co.uk.
Alternatively, Blairgowrie Visitor Information
Centre (01250 872960 or
blairgowrie@visitscotland.com) can help
you with bookings and advice on availability,
or you can call the Scottish Booking and
Information hotline on 0845 2255121 or visit
www.visitscotland.com for details of all the
quality-assured accommodation in the local
area and beyond.
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Where to Eat
With Blairgowrie & East Perthshire being
one of Scotland’s premium farming areas,
you’ll be spoilt for choice for places to eat
that make imaginative use of fresh local
seasonal produce.
You’ll find high quality restaurants in all of
our towns and villages, and in some
surprising out of the way places. From fine
meats and game to the famed strawberries
and raspberries of Strathmore, local chefs
prepare top quality dishes at very
moderate prices.

Where to Shop
Day-to-day shopping is available in all the
villages and small towns of the area, with
major supermarket shopping available in
Blairgowrie, which also boasts a wide
choice of high-quality smaller specialist
retailers. The cities of Perth and Dundee
both lie less than a 20-mile drive from
Blairgowrie.
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Blairgowrie & East Perthshire has a very full yearround programme of events that are open to
everyone to enjoy.
There are regular Highland nights, music
sessions and tea dances in local bars, halls and
hotels as well as active Accordion & Fiddle as
well as Country & Western clubs. With a wide
range of unique events from community street
markets and gala days, to horse racing and the
Love to Eat food festival, there is lots going on in
and around the area. There are pipe bands
regularly playing throughout the season – of
course! And Highland Games are another
popular happening, with Blairgowrie and
Strathardle as major features on the Games
calendar. Just one example from the season’s
sporting fixtures is the annual Scottish Mixed
Foursomes Golf Week, played across five of the
area’s courses and ideal for couples of all golfing
abilities. Don’t forget the walking events right
across the area, where you can sample the sheer
variety of the local terrain. See page 19 for details
of some of our major annual events.
You can find out more details of all local events
on the Blairgowrie & East Perthshire Tourist
Association website
www.visiteastperthshire.co.uk or on the
VisitScotland Perthshire website
www.perthshire.co.uk/events, which covers all
of Perthshire.
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JANUARY

Blairgowrie Ne’er Day Fun Run Burns Night

MARCH

Coupar Angus Horse Fair

APRIL

Blairgowrie & Rattray Easter Fair (bi-annual)

MAY

Alyth Gala Day & Hill Race
The Cateran Trail Races

JUNE

Perthshire Archaeology Month
Alyth Agricultural Show
Strathmore Highland Games

JULY

Scottish Transport Extravaganza, Glamis Castle
Kirkmichael Summer Festival
Scottish Mixed Foursomes Golf Tournament
Jam in the Den, Alyth
The Scottish Game Fair, Scone Palace

AUGUST

Grand Scottish Proms, Glamis Castle
Glenisla Highland Games
Strathardle Highland Gathering & Games
Heather Festival, Glenshee
Real Ale Festival, Bridge of Cally
International Horse Trials & Championships,
Scone Palace

SEPTEMBER

Blairgowrie & Rattray’s Braemar Day Celebrations
Blairgowrie Highland Games
Scottish Countryside Festival, Glamis Castle
The Scottish Golf Pairs Challenge

OCTOBER

Association of Blairgowrie Craftworkers
Christmas Market

NOVEMBER

Blairgowrie Bonfire Celebrations
St Andrew’s Day Celebrations

Visit www.visiteastperthshire.co.uk - you’re sure to find something to add to your holiday diary.
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